HONORS SUPPLEMENT TO SYLLABUS: CONTEMPORARY ART

Instructor: Brian Dick

In addition to the regularly assigned coursework on the syllabus, the student will complete the following.

1. Student will complete a Personal Project - *Creating an Authentic Project of Being*
   - Part I: 5 min classroom presentation/involvement
   - Part II: 5-10 min presentation of completed project to the class and submit a 10-page paper describing the project/experience.

2. Student will attend two on or off campus discussions, lectures, museums or exhibitions, and complete a 2-4 page critique of each exhibition.

Breakdown of Points

Regular Assigned Coursework:

- 20% Class Attendance
- 20% Class Participation
- 15% 4-6 page Artist Paper
- 25% Group Project
- 20% Final

Total: 100%

Honors Work:

- 20% Personal Project
- 10% Exhibition Critiques

Total: 30%

Total Possible Points 130% (30% more course work)